Audio/Video Inputs:

1 (PC): Computer in cart with standard classroom software
2 (Laptop*): Plugs in to “Computer In” and “Audio In” ports
3 (HDMI*): For laptops and other devices with an HDMI port
4 (PC 2): Sends image from media:scape to projection screen
5 (Laptop 2**): Wireless USB video adapter for laptops
6 (AUX AV): For devices with RCA cables
* If cables aren’t plugged in to front of cart, check drawer
** CD with software and instruction booklet are in drawer

Wireless Presentation Mouse

The device has two modes of operation: mouse and presenter. The buttons have different functions depending on the mode, which is set by the switch at the bottom of the mouse.

1) Left mouse button (Mouse) / Previous page (Presenter)
2) Right mouse button (Mouse) / Next page (Presenter)
3) Scroll wheel (Mouse) / Trackball (Presenter)
7) Laser pointer trigger (Presenter)
8) Left mouse button (Presenter)
11) Power/mode switch

In mouse mode, the device works like a wireless mouse. In presenter mode, hold the mouse and move the trackball with your thumb.
* Please return the mouse to its cradle for recharging between uses.

Call extension 5475 for help